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CITY SEEKS TO FILL DAY'S CHIEF BUILDING INSPEaOR POSITION 
MORRY ZENOFF'S 

Morry'StoiY- 

I 

Around The 
World  In  80 

Seconds 
(Far b* it from u< to tell you 

what to read, how to read, 
whon to road — but may we lot 
this column bo a sort of a chock 
list for you in helping you keep 
up with what's going on in the 
outside world. 

The events of the world are 
too gro^t, too important, too in- 
torosting for us to let pass by. 
At the least it makes the most 
fascinating reading. 

So — may we present the foll- 
owing summaries of important 
world stories — and we'll do this 
from time to time until the daily 
papers realize it is their job to 
do that and our job to bring you 

community news. 
!     Lef   call   it  —  "Around   the 
World  in  80 Seconds"  (reading 

I time that is). 

Community response to an im- 
portant juuo was so terrific last 
wook that it all prompted »n im- 
modiato result that meant sav- 
tngs of Mveral thousands of dol- 
lars to tho poople of oor town. 

Bright and oarly Thursday 
morning many of the tvwnspoo- 
plo rocohfod thoir city water bills 
... each showing an incraoso and 
tho now ratot. 

Bright ami oarly, too, our 
MOME NEWS telephone was 
jingling and jangling and jump- 
ing — as the poople called us to 
register their complaint. They 
hod understood tite new rates go 
into effect in December and will 
be payable in January. 

We kept count to make sure it ^ 
was a general complaint instead 
of a few — and as soon as we 
wore satisfied it was the will of 
the majority we went to work. 

Rao Von Dornum started tele-'     o .    . TT" ,.   ^ ., ,. 
phoning the councilmen. I raced   ^.^r'^^* *^V'"^ ^at'on- 
over to Mayor Bill Byrne's gro- "' Conference on A.r PoMut.on 
*•«.  .«~J!.•      rvJ-~.     .^A  emphasize Los Angeles' dissatis- 

"Oj NrwELL HONORED — More than 100 S'auffer Chemical Employees were present at a 
dinner held in honor of Art Newell on Friday e/ening at the Tropicana Hotel. The company 
preseotpd the retiring Works Manager with a be lutiful watch and the company employees pre - 
sented him with a movie cemera. Shown at the haad tabie, left to right, are Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Orr, John Gunter, Mr. and Mrs. Art Newell, JoSn Stauffer, Mr. and Mrs. Fox and Mr. and Mrs. 
Len Edwards. — Woodruff Photo 

IMC A. LOCAL 
AFL-CIO PUNS 
SCHOUVRSHIP 

The American Federation of 
Labor - Congrses of Industrial 
Organizations Local Nusober 46 
98 of Titanium Metals has named 
a committee to investigate the 
potential of setting up a scholar- 
ship program for the children of 
union members of this local. 

The local AFL - CIO commit- 
tee, Robert Chinock, chairman; 
Ben JoUey and Dale E. Brockett 
membership; plan to consult the 
high school principals in t ii 1 s 
area regarding the procedure 
for setting up the scholarship 
fund and announcement of all 
details will be made to the pub- 
lic as soob as they are available 

eery emporium. Dolores and 
Lura Winall and Linda Frook' 
answered the continuous ring-1 
ing*Y>hones. 

Mayor Bill went into action—' 
so too the councilmen — and: 
within an hour — the issue was 
rectified . . . with the verdict i 
ttiat the morning's billings were, 
a mistake — that all water users' 

faction with what the automobile { 
industry is doing to help curb 
smoq. I 

fj:Sr^rJ:'lH!::LT^"'''^^OT Benefit Of Ambulance Fund 
City Employees Hold Doll Raffle 

Tickets on a doll raffle, for the ,    The harness used with   the 
benefit of the City Ambulance ; doll, for dancing, will be remod Against  a   background  of  po 

litical deadlock in Kenya, a new Fund, will be on sale this week eled to fit the winner, who will 
and militant   African   organiza- by all mend>ers of the fire de - also receive  a  jacket  worn to 
tion has emerged in the appar-: partment, police department and cover the harness. This doll  is 

7Z^L'Jli.l\7 iI^ZLl^aii't '"'jent belief that it can effect Afri- city employees, under the di - arproximately the size of a six receive their January Dili. . . •     •     • »•        * li.    ^      j      _»        » 
Such  is the iob of the com-'"" "avancement by lawlessness rection of the fire department 

munity newspaper — to answer 
your call — jump to serve you— 
as long as it is ttie will of the 
majority. 

We're at your service! 

and violence. 
The movement is the KKM— 

year old child 
Other dolls for the raffle are 

heir? donated by Lucy's Child 

Hold Services For 
Carlyle L Irwin 

Funeral services for Carlyle 
Lester Invin, Jr., 22, who pass- 
ed away on Wednesday from in- 
juries suffered in an automobile 
accident in Paradise Valley, were 
conducted yesterday morning at 
10 a.m. at Palm  Chapel with 

Boy^s Club HoMs 
Christmas Party 
Tonite At 7:30 

All boys who are members of 
the Henderson Boys' Club are in- 
vited to attend a Christmas par- 
ty tonight at the boys' club in 
Victory Village, sponsored by the 
Rotary Club, it was announced 
by George Campbell Boys Club 
Ptesident. 

The party will start at 730 p. 
m. and a program of exhibition 
boxing will be followed by re - 
freshments    including hot dogs. 

Applications are now being ac> 
cepted for the job vacancy that, 
was created when City Building. 
Inspector  Charles  Day I>assed 
away suddenly last week. 

Bemuse of the importance of' 
the job, a man with considerable 
experience plus one with a full 
knowledge of the building code: 
and city ordinances is required. 

Pat Doherty, head of the build- 
ing departmeoft, has taken over- 
some of Day's former duties and. 
the 27 year old Don Stukas was 
transferred into the department 
for a probationary period to de- 
termine whether he can qualify- 
to stay there. His pay equals the; 
scale being paid to the plumbing, 
inspector. 

Some 300 building permits are; 
the work load of the department, 
now and 108 of them date to the 
past few weeks — creating the: 
roughest load in years. 

After air information has beea 
checked on candidates applying, 
for the chief building inspector's 
spot, a board of review will 
check as to whether a new per- 
son should be hired or whetfter 
one of the present city personnel 
could meet the specifications 
outlined in manuals used by 
many progressive cities. 

"The tendency is to get young- 
er men". City Administraitor 
Clay Lynch explained, "and also 
to try to upgrade present person- 
nel whenever possible. Howe¥er„ 
the best interests of the city^ 
must always be taken into cop. - 
sideration first." 

Bishop  Marian   Walker  of  the i^e "eam, cake and lemonade. 
L D S Church officiating 

Interment and graveside rites 
were at Woodlawn Cemetery 

Question of last night —Who 
knocked the 'L out of Bowl on 
the bawling alley's pretty high- 
way sign in front of Its building. 
Probably just a shorted plug — 
the BOW part is ok. 

Top prize will be a television 
dancing doll valued at more than 

the   Kiama   Kia   Muingi—which  $100 which has been    donated ren's Shop, A fe C Merchandise 
Kenva's British    Governor,    Sir for the Ambulance Fund raffle,Mart,   Safeway   Stores,   Coronet 
Evelyn Baring admitted recent- by the Pittman Women's Club.' and other local merchants. 
ly has gone "very deep indeed" |    This doll. 'Donna Brown Eyes' |    The first prize doll and some' at Sterling, New York and resid 
in parts of Kenya. was created by Josephine Beard- of the other dolls will be on dis-' ed at 73C Victory Village. 
  en and appeared with local play in the window of Van Valeys      Survivors include    his    wife. 

Side by side with the estab- children on Channel 8, on a Shoes and Men's Wear and t h e Pailricia and daughter. Lisa of 
llshment of people's communes number of occasions. She was other dolls will be shown in oth-j Victory Village; his parents, Mr. 
in Communist China, authorities  presented to the Women's Club  er nearby windows. |«nd Mrs. Carlyle Irwin, also lo- 
»re pressing forward   with   the several years ago, to be used for     The order in which the prize cal residents; and a sister. Mrs. 

Members of the local Emblem 
Club, who recently  donated   a 
wrestling    mat   to   the    Boys' 

Irwin was born May T6,"l936 Club valued at more than $500. 
will be special guests at the par- 
ty. 

  everyone a soldier" movement,  a fund raising event. dolls will be awarded will be de-|Orman Green of Sterling 
Just wait til vou see those new      This home-guard organization, i    The Pittman   Women's    Club termined by a beauty    contes^t  York. 

Xma< de oratianc o    tho da        described as    a    defense    force  decided  to  donate  this  doll  to  with    a    committee    appointed i 
t<wn lioht iloles       thevVelM»ir-i''"''*"*''***'" ***** enlisted near, help raise money for the ambu-jfrom the Desertaires as judges.  I  
tiful sav the two Bobs — Olson I *^"'"'*  invasion  by  "American j lance,   in return  for  the   many!     Tickets  will  be  priced  at  25 

y iw Aii.^.i.»u ^t r^>.»...i.* '"t?. acts xsS Kindness on the part of cents eaeh.or five for $1 dona - 
everyone in the city who helped tion to the Ambulance Fund and 
in the construction of the Pitt- will be on sale within   the   next 

"• .      i   [man Community Center, as the'few days by all City Employees. 
BMI reports that our city's | France has not yet become a ambulance is st>mething that will The tickets have been donated by 

use of water during the past year mci^lj^r of the wolrd's "atomic be»of value to everyone in the the Royal. The drawing will be 
IS much less than the year be - club" but is standing on the very I city. I held before Christmas. 
fore — and gives credit to the  threshold. 

New 

EXPLORER LEADERS 
SESSION TOMORROW 

Do high school boys want  a- 
dult   leadership?   Which  future 
decision cause  them the  most, Supt  of Buildmg 
concern?   What   do   they   think,     Of the 64 permits issued   26 
about dating? What leasure act-rwere for ne\v homes, valued at 

Building Here 
l» November 
Hits $280,454 

Building permits issued dur- 
ing the month of November to- 
taled $280,454 bringing building 
for the first eleven months of 
1958 to $1,437,454. it \.as an- 
nounced  by  Pat  Doherty,  City 

tiful say the two Bobs — Olseni7--V:r.- 1.    TV-   ' • T^Z ,.       .' ,       jiujM'y one-sixth of Communist Chi- 
(chamber prexy) and Woodruff   ' .    >,,-» nnn nnn i    u    .L i ... ^^^'^      ' I na's  650,000,000  people  by  the (chairman). _!JJI« _X n.^^t^Z middle of October. 

E. iMash Wins 
Boa; !n Drawing 
At Safeway Store 

E. Msrch of 1418 Franklin St. 

water meters. Rarely did we go| 
over the 5 million a day contract 
with BMI — use to go as high as 
9 million. 

TOASTMISTRESS MEET 
AT WILIAMSON HOME 

The Toastmistress Club will 
meet on Thursday evening at 8 
o'clock at the home of Gene Wil- 
lamson, 301 Major Avenue. Pre- 
vious meetings have been held 
at the Royal Banquet room, 
which is unavailable for this 
week's meeting. 

All members, and women in- 
terested in becoming members 
are invited to attend. 

The country expects to take a 
further new step in this direc- 
tion with the construction of a 
submarine of the Nautilus type 
to be driven by nuclear energy. 

ivities do they like best? What 
do they think of adults. 

The answers to these <|uest- 
ions and numerous others will be 
answered in the second session 
of Explorer i^eader Barit train- 
ing '0 b? given in the Ccmununi- 
ty Church under the leadership 
of George Vaughan. leadership ^"^ 'our signs 
training chairman of the Lake 

$247,500. Two new commer- 
cials were valued at $6,500 and 
a four unit apartment was val- 
ued at $10,000. 

Other permits included: three 
utility sheds ane residential ga- 
rage, 14 additions to dwellings, 
four fences, one reroof dwelling 

Here Is Mayor's Letter Of Veto 
Members of City Council: 
Gentlemen: 

Please accept this as my mess- 
, age of veto of the action of the 

The Navy has cut its jet sea-1 ^ity Council taken at the meet- 
plane program, and possibly be- jng ^f the CouncU December 1, 
cAuse of its intei»st in nuclear , 1958, jn which the Council pass- 
powered seaplanes. gd.a motion that the undersign- 

ed call an executive meeting  of 
the Council for the purpose of 
terminating some three employ- 
ees from the City personnel. 

1 am always extremely hesi - 

fiscal year. At the several meet- 
ings held for that purpose all of ^^^ Safeway store   on   Boulder 
thes ematters of revenue and ex- Highway. 

in Las Veeas was the winner of ^^^^ district tomorrow at 7:30 p. 
the boat given as top Grand 
Opening prize at   the    drawing 
held  on Saturday afternoon at 

m. 

Vice-President Richard M. 
Nixon and Nelson Rockefeller 
apparently have reached an un- 
derstanding to avoid stepping on 
each other's political toes until tant to use the power of veto on 
1960. any action of the Council, but in 

this instance I feel the motion 
as passed was in hasty judgment 
since it was not the result of an 

penditures will,   of   course, 
given minute consideration. 

Sincerely, 
W. B. Byrne 
Mayor• 

be Other winners were: Charles 
Cosimir, Las Vegas, a radio; 
Lumfna Skclecky, No. Las Veg- 

rMAM^ep MEETS 
THURSDAY NOON 

POST WINNER AT 
WESTERN AUTO 

The winning number in t h e 
Grand Opening drawing for a 
clock radio to be given to the 

The ChJ'^ber of Commerce holder of the lucky ticket, was 
will meet Thursday at noon in; posted at Western Auto Su{^ly 
the banauet room at the Royal. Company yesterday morning. 
A special guest speaker will be; The winning ticket is No. 018453 

ah, bicycle: Hilda Watkins, Las announced   later,   according to land the holder may claim the 

ST. TIMOTHY'S 
POTLUCK  FRIDAY 

The Women's Auxiliary of St. 
Timothy's Episcopal Church will Norge Automatic Washer, F. N. 
hostess a Parish Potluck Friday Hupfford, Las Vegas, cooler. 

Vegas, radio; Mary Halloran, of 
Las Vegas, radio; Robert Bandi- 
ni, Las Vegas, bicycle; Mrs. La 
Dell Miller, La Vegas, Hi-Fi Set; 
Mrs. R. C.    White,   Henderson, 

at 6 o'clock in the Basic Elemen 
tarv multi-purpose room. 

The family, Christmas dinner, 
will be held in lieu of the regular 

adequate study of the subject Christmas Party of the Auxiliary 

THE STEf»PERETTES — Shown here are the junior high 
school Stepperettes, making their first appearance of the sea- 
son at half time, during the Junior High School, Paradise 
Valley Elementary School game. The drill team won acclaim 
for an outstanding performance and the home team was vic- 
torious over Paradise Valley. — Woodruff Photo. 

matter 
I feel confident that you will 

agree that no member of o u r 
Council at this writing is ac - 
quainted enough with all of the 
duties and activities of every 
employee in the City's person- 
nel to decide that any three can 
be terminated without adversely 
affecting the proper conduct of 
our City's business: it could well 
be that your entire body would 
in good judgment after discus- 
sion decide that we should not 
(in order to afford the people the 
services and protection they 
should have) dispense with the 
services of even one regular 
employee, but with this motion 
in the records we could conceiv- 
ably find ourselves in the posi- 
tion of having to, first, deter - 
mine the legality of the action 

! of the Council and. secondly, be- 
ing forced to terminate three em- 
ployees even though study might 
reveal such termination to be in 
poor judgment. 

As you know, within the very 
near future we shall begin study 

Ruth Compton and Betty Jo 
Pitts, as co-chairman of the e- 
vent, announce everyone should 
bring their own table setting as 
well as a covered dish and serv- 
ing spoon as tjie kitchen will re- 
main closed. Bread and butter 
and beverage will be furnished. 

Miss Joan Hammond and Miss 
Judy O'Neal will present Xmas 
music during the event. 

Numbers drawn for prizes and 
have not been claimed were: 
629878 — radio; 666334—cool - 
er; 647105 — radio: 578693 — 
radio, 583653 — Hi-Fi Set. 

President Bob Olsen. .Ml mem 
bers are urged to attend. 

I prize by presenting this ticket 
at Western Auto. 

I Alton Jones, manager, an- 
! nounced that the drawing was 
' not hel on Saturday night, in or- 
der that each viitor to the store 

- PRISBREYS GO 
TO ST. GEORGE 

BASIC FRENCH CLUB 
ADOPTS ORPHANAGES 

The French Club at the high 
school has adc^pted two small 
orphanages in France. One is an 
all boys orphanage which is the 
home of 43 boys ranging in age 
from 6 thru 13 years. The other 
is the home of 25 girls from 5 
thru 18 years old. 

These children do not have too 
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Prisbrey I many things and members of the 

and children of 101 Elm Street 
in Valley View motored to St. 
George Friday night. 

They spent the weekend visit- 
ing with his brother. Ken and 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Empey, who accompanied them 
on their return trip hrane and 
will visit a week before leaving 
for Los Angeles, where they will 
visit with two other daughters. 

Nevada's  four leading  death 
causes are heart diseases, acci- 
dents, cancer and    stroke,    in 

of the City budget for the next that order. 

French Club are collecting us - 
able items, such as clothing, to 
send them. 

The French Club members be- 
lieve this to be a vpry worthy 
cause and would appreciate any 
or other means of aiding these 
children from anyone having any 
donations in the way of clothing 
thing to spare. 

For contributions please con - 
tact Carol EUde at FR 4-3071 or 
Sandra Detomasi at FR 4-4813 be- 
fore Thursday, the first mailing 
date. 

RAINBOW MOTHERS 
MEET TODAY 

The   Rainbow   Mothers'   Club; 
wiU   hold   its   regular   monthly during the grand opening be gi'v- 
meeting today  at   1:30  pm.  at  gn an equal opportunity to par- 
the home of Ruth Compton, 4241 licvpaie in the drawing. 
Burton Street. I      " . 

COVILLEA CLUB HOLDS 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

The Covellea Club held the 
annual Christmas Party Satur - 
day evening in the Kenneth 
Bamhill's very new, enlarged 
living room at 63 East Basic Rd^ 

It was a potluck event. Tlie 
table was decorated in the h<^- 
day motif, flanked by a simulat- 
ed Christmas tree. 

Attending were: Mr. and Mrs^ 
Kenneth Barnhill, Mr. and Mrs.. 
Roger Peebles, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Brashears, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Norton, Mr. and Mrs. Gill 
Richmond. Mr. and Mrs. Milfotd 
Goble, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Boyd, -Vlr. and Mrs. Harry Rosen- 
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wetb. 

MR. AND MRS. Philip Mikkel- 
son, Jr. are shown cutting 
their wedding cake, following 
their wedding en November 8 
at the Kingdom Hall of Jehov- 
ah's Witnesses. Approximate- 
ly 50 persons attended ttie 
wedding and reception which 
followed at the Pittman Com- 
munity Center. Mr*. Milckel- 
sen is the former Judith Bred- 
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There is only one chance in 
about forty that an epileptic will 
ihave an epileptic child. 

THE 
DUST   JUG 
•OULDER HWY. 

PJTTMAN 

COCKTAIL 
HOUR 

BTERYDAY FROM 

5 to 6 pm 
BUY ONE 

AT 
REGULAR 

PRICE 
AND 

THE SECOND 
ONE IS 

St 
Try Our Food 
FriecJ Chicken 

IN THE BASKET 

^        5, U5 
_ AND — 

Jtalian Dinners 
BUCKET OF 

SPAGHETTI 
iAHD MEATBALLS 

only 98< 
TO G0> 

Puckage Liquors 
Resturant closed on Mon. 

Suggest Aid 
To Back Home 
Town Papers 

Carl Zielke, manager of t b e 
Wisconsin Press Association, 
told an audience of businessmen 
and civic leaders that they have 
an obligation to support their lo- 
cal newspaper in every way pos- 
sible. 

In a Newspaper Week address 
in Kiel, Wis., Zielke said publish- 
ing a weekly newspaper is a 
tough venture. 

There was a time when Wis- 
consin had more than 600 week- 
ly newspapers. Today we have 
but 285," he said. 

A newspaper is a business 
venture and before the newspa- 
per can succeed and remain in 
business, it must make a t>rofit. 
It, too. like every business up 
and down main street, has a pay- 
roll which must be met each 
week, otherwise it will fold and 
go the way of some 300 news- 
papers in the last 50 years." 

Many communities in Wiscon. 
sin, he said, are without news- 
papers because the businessmen 
of the community failed to ap- 
preciate that newspaper. 

"You must support your local 
newspaper if you want a ^ood 
newspaper. 

"l! il Is to be a good news- 
paper it d iserves your support." 

Zielke also stressed the obli- 
gation of a publisher to his com- 
munity in his exercise of "the 
freedom to write as he pleases" 
and in protecting the people's 
right to know. He has the obli- 
gation of keeping the citizens of 
the community fully informed 
as to governmental activity at 
the local level and in other 
areas. He has the further obli- 
gation, said Zielke, of reporting 
to his readers objectively and 
of expressing any opinions he 
may have in the editorial col- 
umns of his newspaper. 

Letter  to 
the Editor 

Dear Mr. 2Jcnoff: 
Congratulations to you and 

your staff for a fine opening sec- 
tion. We appreciate your efforts 
in helping Safeway's introduc- 
tion to Henderson. Thanks for 
the outstanding cooperation. 

Yours very tnUy, 
SAFEWAY STORES. 
INCORPORATED 
Reg Jones 
Adv. Dept. 

Want Ads Sell It - 

WHEN   YOUR 
TV   NEEDS 
SERVICE 

CAL]^   US 

PHONE FR 4-7431 
•    CALL DAY OR NITE — INCLUDING SUNDAY 

AND HOLIDAYS . . . 

SUPERIOR RADIO & TV 
—    333 WATER    — ' 

•   • THANK YOU 
I Wish To Thanic The 
People of Henderson 

FOR MAKING MY 

GRAND OPENING 

A HUGE SUCCESS 

Al Jones, Owner 

EXPRESS THANKS 
Vi W Post 3574 and th Ladies 

Auxiliary wishes to express their 
thanks to all the citizens of our 
town for making their recent 
Poppy Sale a success. 

A very special thanks to the 18 
CAP Rockets and their Leaders 
Mrs. Fredricks and Mrs. Ander- 
son. These Rockets sold Poppies 
on Tuesday the 11th in spite of 
the rain. After a lunch of hot 
dogs they performed for the 
Ladies of the Auxiliary. Carl 
Fredricks lead them thru some 
Drills. The Ladies enjoyed the 
performance immensely and a-i 
gain thank you. 

The Department President of 
the VFW Auxiliary will be in 
town December 1, on her official 
visit. All members are urged to 
attend. 

I   COVER THE   DESERT 
By MERT INGHAM 

Many people think of the des- dwelHng rriative of the White-1 

POWDERPUFF LEAGUE 
BOWLING RESULTS 

Jean Rocha was high individ- 
ual bowler in Powderpuff Lea- 
gue play on iDecemi>er 2, with a 
513 series. Jinny Picotte was 
second with 475 followed by 
lone Dickins with 471. Velma 
Taney bowled high individual 
game of 195, Peg West had 184, 
and lone Dickens 183. 

High Team Game went to Hen- 
derson Drug with 780-768, Dust 
Jug was third with 751. Hender- 
son Drug also had high team ser- 
ies with 2254, second went to 
American Potash No. 1 with 2171 
and third to Jolly Jug with 2160. 

Games over 160 were bowled 
by V. Myers 165, S. Smith 168, 
T. Cunningham 172, E. Mickel- 
son 163, P. Gandrud 177-172, B. 
Settle 166, L. Hansen 168, W. 
Holden 175, B. Lorentz 171, J. 
Rocha 167-173-173, L. Slocum 
169, J. Picotte 165-170, B. Har- 
grove 162 and L. Medeiros 164. 

Splits converted were: V.Pur- 
dy 3-5-7, B. Weideman 4-5-7, C. 
Gilger 4-7-9, P. Brink 4-5-7, T. 
McArthur 5-7, 5-10, P. Loudin 
3-10, W. Keenan 5-10, O. Merrill 
.•^-10, M. McGhie 4-5, B. Tabony 
5-7, M. Thomas 3-7, H. Miller 4-7, 
V. Myers 5-7, S. Fratt 5-7 and M. 
Goretzki 5-7. 
Team  Standings W        L 
Country Cousins 29      13 
Dante's 28%   13% 
Hend. Drug 28      14 
Master Cleaners 23      19 
Tally-Ho 22%   19% 
Amer. Potash No. 1 22% 19% 
Prime Meats 22     20 
Amer.  Potash  No.  2 22      20 
Dust Jug - 21      21 
Hend. Florists 20      22 
Merchanettes 19     23 
Jolly Jug 18%  23% 
Baird's SheU Sta. 18% 23% 
Desert Sport. Goods 16% 25% 
Market Town 13     29 
RoUin Five 13      29 

ert as a place barren of plant and 
animal life, but this is not true. 
For instance, over two hundred 
and fifty species of birds have 
been seen within the Lake Mead 
National Recreation Area. 

A number of these birds nest 
here. More unusual than the fact 
that so many birds nest here is 
the miraculous manner in svbich 
the nests are built. 

A bird is not taught how to 
build his nest. When it builds 
the first one, it has never seen 
a nest built. So far as is known, 
each q>ecies makes its own style 
of nest an does as good a job 
the first time as it does in later 
years. It is guided by an instinct, 
as if it carried a blueprint in its 
brain. 

While the design remains the 
same, similar materials may be 
substituted For example, the 
Crested Flycatcher which builds 
a piece of casA off snake skin in 
its nest may substitute a cigar 
wrapper. 
The time when eggs are laid and 
young are in the nest is a critical 
period in the life history of a 
bird. Loses are heavy. The eggs 
and young are victims of storms, 
accidents, and a long list of pre- 
datory birds, mammals and 

j snakes. 
! As protection against these 
! enemies, nests on the ground, 
such as Meadowlark and Gam- 
bel Quail, are hidden in shrub- 
bery. Nests of songbirds are 
built above the ground in thick- 
ets and clumps of ca^^i. Most 
are so well hidden we are sel- 
dom aware of our close negh- 
bors. 

Ravens, Hawks and Eagles 
make nests of sticks in larger 
trees, anu crevices in cliffs in 
our surrounding mountains. 

The Cliff Swallows burro sev- 
eral feet into softer banks along 
the Colorado River and Lakes 
Mead and Mohave. The burrows 
end in nests of plant materials 
lined with feathers 

The Barn Swauow plasters 
cup-shaped mud nests, also lined 
with feathers, in abandoned 
buildings and under bridges.. 
Pellets of wet mud are pressed 
into place and reinforced with 
lepves r' gra.<^F. 

The nests of an Oriental cliff- 

throated Swift, whidi migrates 
through this region each year, 
are collected and sold to make 
soup. i 

The hummingbird saddles    a' 
snxall branch with a cup of fine 
plant cotton, about the size of a' 
walnut.AelL Cobwebs are used! 
to bind it together. | 

Among our local birds, nests 
vary enormously. Tlie Night- 
hawk merely lays its eggs on 
barren spots on the desert. The 
female Cowbird lays her eggs in 
the nesta of other birds. 

Elxcept for Eagles and a few 
Hawks, birds seldom use the 
same nest twice. 

ItAOlO    AND 
T-V    SERVICE 

alt mans rapairad 
223 WATER STREET 

Naacf T« Gray'* MMI'S •^ 

S. BURTON LEADS 
BOBBY SOX LEAGUE 

The Bobby Sox bowling lea- 
gue's 9 a.m. league high series 
was rolled by Sharon Burton 
with 533. Second went ^to Carol 
Elkie with 416, and third to Su- 
gar Stokes with 412. High game 
went to Sharon Burton rolling 
204 and 180, right behind her 
came Sugar Stokes with 157. A 
154 game was rolled by Diane 
Dietrich. 

TEAM STANDINGS 
Henderson Bowl 
Fongs Garden 
Cardy's TV 
Hend. Telephone 
Van Valey's 
Royal 
LaPorta's Ins. 
Tally-Ho 

26% 12% 
23 16 
22 17 
21% 17% 
19 
18 
13 
10 

20 
21 
26 
29 

\NANJ ADS 

OR PLANNING A 

COCKTAIL   PARH? 

SHOWER? 

BIRTHDAY   PARTY? 

BUSINESS   MEETING? 

Call Us For Details 

FR 2-3233 
STEAK AND LOBSTER DINNERS 

Served From 5:30 til 1  AM 

From 3 

AND 

PM to 1 
Sunday 

'3" 
AM On 

WE ALSO SERVE PIZZAS . . . 
PIZZAS TO TAKE OUT 

AND 

Eat A Delicious Steak Dinner Around 
the Fireplace 

DANTE'S 
Where Good Friends Meet For Cocktails 

and Dinner — 

FRONTIER HWY HENDERSON 

Telephone FR 2-3233 

^^'   the most       /^ 
LIBERAL SLOTS 

m    NEVADA 
\ 

At The 
'••• *•*•! 

Big Big   DRAWINGS   Every Night 

WIN $50 to $500 
NOW . . . DAYTIME DRAWINGS 

EVERDAY   10 a.m. and 2:30 p.n. 

EVERY DAY 

NIGHT   OWL   SPECIAL 
5  p.  in. tol o a. m 

Fried Spring Chicken 
French Fries Bowl ef Dinner Saled 

Choke of Dressing — Hot Roll and Butt«r 

.93 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE 

ROYAL 
1 I 
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DEAR MARCIE 
By MARCELLA DUNCAN 

Dear Marcie: 
My family and I never miss 

your column — in fact, there 
are luiully arguments as to who 
Ad read it first — but we ac- 
tually never considered the pos- 
aibSBtj of writing to you our- 
selves. But now WE have a prob- 

11 
Shoold we tell our six year 

old there IS no Santa Claus, or 
let his playmates tell him? He 

is getting "curiouser" and "curi- 
ouser," and w've dodged ques- 
tions for weeks now! 

What do you advise, Bfarcie? 
Wondering 

D*«r Wonckring; 
When • tbc yMr oM gefs cu- 

rious, h« wants dirvct and henast 
answars which ha would net us- 
ually gat from ANOTHER six 
yaar old. This is ona of tha goad 
reasons why h« has parantsi 

TM Rely on Him 
» wad BMM yoa dapead 

I MB as a Mead sad neigb- 
tiDer of tho 

a( eatde—sood 
BMM yoa 

Cont on Us, Too 
find new ways to be better 

neighbors—to find new ways to 
yos.better. You can count on us for 

an essential, efficient service 
at any boor of need. 

BUNKS BROTHERS 
Funeral Directors 

CoU Collect Dudley 2-1363 
FIFTH and STEWART STREETS 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 

HOTEL SAHARA 

r&CUOiy PRESENTS 

SHOWTIMiS fcIS « MWtWn 

KSBtVATIONS OU 34M0 

NOTIi 

//1' 

HARRY RANCH and His iiiind 
Featuring Dick and Paula 

Cindy O^Hara Trio 

Loo ft Fnyo Moynord 

Sons of tho Golden West 
Continuous Entortainmanf from 1:15 p-m. to 5:45 a.m. 

NEVER A MNIMUM or COVER CHARO^ 
—AMPLE FREE PARKING-- 

OoMon Nuggat Restaurant Today 

You ar* Invitad to opon a oity lodger account at tho 

G(MLD£K NUGGET 
GAMBLING   HALL 

DOWHTOWW - lAt VMAI 

i 

By all ntaans tall him about 
wendarful St. Nicholas (Bishop 
of Myra) and how his avarlasHng 
spirit eJF "giving" (not only of 
gifts and prayers, but giving of 
himaalf, too) cauiod him to bo 
called tha patron saint of Christ- 
mas; and of Santa Claus, tha 
spirit of iova and Christinas. 
And • vory marry Christmas to 
you and your family. 
Dear Marcie: 

Here we go again! My husband 
and I, I mean. Eevery three or 
four years we redecorate a cou- 
ple of rooms in our home, and 
every three or four years we 
nearly land in the divorce 
courts! Tliis time is no different. 

Why can't my husband leave 
the decorating to me? Do I go to 
his ofHce and tell him how it 
should be run? (And don't think 
I haven't thought of it—^he could 
use s(Mne help in that direction- 

If he doen't quit suggesting 
colors, fabrics, etc. I think I'll go 
nuts! Why can't he see that this 
is my job in his own "precinct?" 

DECORATOR 
Dear Decorator: 

It may be your job, but your 
husband lives there too, you 
know! And you haven't SAID 
that his interior decorating ideas 
weren't good, or that YOURS 
didn't need axistance. 

F'eaven's sake, calm down and 
make   a   family   project   out   of 
your    decorating    maneuvers. | 
You've no idea  horn  much fun 
this can   be.  And,  so WHAT  if' 
the     Mr.   &   Mrs.     redecorating , 
ideas don't coincide with the la-1 
test views of the latest interior { 
decorator? It's YOUR home and 
you two are living there! If you j 
and your husband are satisfied i 
with it that's all that matters. 

But, by all means, bring your 
husband into the project! Don't | 
shut him out! The fact that you 
don^'t  tell  him   how  to  run  his 
office  doesn't  enter   'r»*o   •*  — | 
YOU don't work there! But your 
husband DOES live at home—at 
least,   he   will   as   long   as   he's 
happy there! Nuff sad? 
Dear Marcie: 

How, in the name of Heaven, 
does one keep his sanity, not to 
speak of his sense of humor in 
the face of financial loss and se- 
verely trying times? i 
Dear Tryin: 

TRYING 
You    must    have    lost    your! 

HEALTH   too,   not   to   speak   of j 
your  MARBLES,   or   you'd    ra-{ 
member  tha old    maxim    "To 
laugh is to be happy." ' 

Tha mature    parson    agrees; 
with this old saying, but he does- 
n't joke at the expense of others. 
He docs  not  laugh  when  some- ' 
one is hurt or whenever some- 
one else is ntade to k>ok silly be- 
fore others. Most  important of 
all, he can laugh at himself oc- ^ 
casionally. 

And this is tha easiest of all] 
Just sit and wafch "Queen For 
a Day" a couple of times a wook 
^^^you think YOU have troubtas? 
Phooay! 

Editors Feel Some Doilies Are 
Falling Down On The Job By 
Foilino To Give World News 

FRENCH LICK, Ind.—At least 
two Daily newspaper editors 
feel their profession is falling 
down on the job so far as foreign 
news is concerned. 

E. T. Stone, managing editor 
of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
and Norman Isaacs, managing 
editor of the Louisville Times, 
made the observations during 
talks to the Associated Press 
Managing Editor's Assn., meet- 

ing here. 
Mr. Stone observed tbaf'World 

news is becoming local news. 
Unless we wake up to the fact, 
we're living in a dream world of 
the past." 

Mr. Isaacs contended that oiriy 
a small minority of Daily papers 
are doing outstanding jobs of in- 
forming readers about world 
newi w even making use of for- 
eign news. 

NO CHRISTMAS 
TREE CUTTING 
AT CHARLESTON 

By H. C. Hoffman 
Dist. Forest Ranger 

National Forest lands within 
the Charleston Division of The 
Toiyabe National Forest are 
closed to the cutting of Christ- 
mas trees for private use and 
the commercial market, the 
same as they have been for the 
past eight years. The reason 
being, that the accessible trees 
which we have are needed in 
place for water shed protection 
and to maintain the natural 
beauty of the roadside zones and 
recreational areas. 

However, there will be a lim- 
ited number of white fir trees 
available for military bases and 
camps, churches, schools, char- 
itable institutions, town com- 
munity Christmas trees, and for 
City. County. State and Federal 
Buildings. This cutting' is be- 
ing allowed to widen and extend 
the Kyle ^Canyon Ski Run. 

Organizations who qualify to 
get trees for the above mention- 
ed uses may get them by sending 
a representative to obtain a per- 
mit for same at the Kyle Canyon 
Ranger Station on Nevada State 
Highway No. 39, between 9:00 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. on December 
12, 15. 18 and 19th. It is the re- 
sponsibility of the organizations 
who get these trees to provide 
the necessary transportation, la- 
bor and equipment required to 
get them out; and to cut them 

Do you have a problem? Mar- 
cella EKincan will be happy to 
help you if you will write to her 
in care of this column. A self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
will bring a personal reply. 

The physical condition of a 
man is judged by what it is he 
takes two at a time — stair steps 
or pills. 

SCHOOL  LUNCH 
MENUS ANNOUNCED 

Menus for the local school 
lunch program for next week 
were announced by Ida Belle 
Riggins. who is in charge of the 
Clark County school lunch pro- 
gram. 

MONDAY, December 15, Spa- 
ghetti and meat sauce, combina- 
tion salad, hot rolls and fruit 
cup. 

TUESDAY, Pork with rice 
and gravy, pe^s, apple sauce, 
white bread and cake. 

WED.NESOAY, ChiU beans, 
molded salad with carrot and 
cabbage, corn bread and apple 
cobbler. 

THURSDAY. Turkey, cran- 
berry sauce, candied yams, rolls 
and fruit cup. 

FRIDAY, Macaroni and 
cheese, string beans, peanut 
butter sandwich and orange. 

ai specified by the Forest Offi- 
cer m charge of the designated 
area. 

We urgently solicit full and 
sincere public cooperation in the 
prevention of trespass Christ- 
mas tree cutting within the na- 
tional forest. Forest roads will 
be posted and patrolled to en- 
force the closure to Christmas 
tree cutting. Persons found 
cutting trees in trespass frwn 
National Forest lands will be 
subject to arrest. 

<|i*»am com* 

look 
to owchanting white do- 
iag yoo so much good... 
0mr Gwtfdcroft fothion- 
sporlcod spoclacfai, of 

U !sat MMrt. ha mmmt-. 

'  NEVADA 

Optical Company 
134 South 4th St. Las Vogas DU 2-4144 

NOW AT 

N 

THE SPECTACULAR 

The Most Exciting Show 
Event Of Our Time! 

t^' 

~-jfe\'. 

Syphilis could well be regard- 
ed as two diseases, in that the 
acute and chronic stages differ 
so greatly. 

IN THE Ga^Q/OttiHBKCajt 

•^ A histort|-makfng entertainment eoent...tfie first show 
eoer brought intoct \t6m £utopi to Lai ^egas M The gagest 

ci gay shows front the most excHing city in the 
world...direct from the Lido Club. Chomps-Ek^sees, Parisf 

LE LIDO DE PARIS 
Conceived by Pierre-Louis Gueria & Rene Fraday 

Staged by Donn Arden 
featuring 

The World-Famed BluebeW GUIs 
^ plus Mammoth On-Stage Aquacade 

* Exciting Ice Show * NeapoHlan Street Scene 
* Spicy Mademoisolles! Prgmenade of 

European Beauties! * Eye-stunning 
Grecian Pool Scene! -tt Astonishing 

Multi-Stages! '••f'Apacblf Dances! 
•ft Show Times: 8:15 • Midnight. 

WORLD'S  LARGEST RESORT HOTEL 
OVER l.OOO ROO^S 
PRICED FROM $6 

SUPERLATIVE FOOD 
AT MODERATE PRICES 

A WORLD OF FUN 
AWAITS YOU 

Phone DUd\e\i for Reservations 

fxo>i)iC^x ])]:SIiRT INN JACKIE   BARNETT'S 

presents  ••••<• 

ALL NEW ! 

Newcomers of 1928'' 
MORE FUN I BRILLIANT      REVUE I 

AU ON STAGE I      IN PERSON 1       IN AN EXOTING. LAUQH-FILLEO SPECTACULAR SHOW I 

* URRY GRAYSON * KITTY MULDOON * MITZI McCALL • THE LETTERMW 

• EARIi TWINS   *   BARBARA LOGAN * KATHY STEWART * TOM YKXERS 

•CAST •# 95 SINGERS       • DANCERS       • SHOWGIRLS! 

Writtwi, Produc«i and DiracMd by JACKIE BARNE1T 
MUSKM WIIMWW tIAOB AN» CHOMOOIAPHD IT JON 

W^'OlU (V>J5 \wMm \m 
SHOWTIMES  8:15  P.M.  and   12  MIDNIGHT    •    RESERVATIONS DU 2-6000 



Henderson Home News Want Aik 
HENDERSON HOME NEWS 

FOUND — Gray male tiger 
stripe cat. Healthy, well man- 
ered.    Family    pet.    Owner 
please clahn, or family watrt- 
ing nice pet. FR. 4-8164. 618 
Federal.   

CHECK THESE — BassineU, 
bathanette, car bed, play pen 
and desk. $5 each. 3-4 size 
Hollywood bedwith headboard 
91*. Welch buggy ex. cond. 
f 15. 250 Basic Road. FR 4-3693 

TUESDAY DEC. 9, 1958 

Tobler & Oliver 
Construction Co. 

GMMral Contractors 
LieonsMl-BondMl-lnsurMl 

ADD  A  ROOM 
NOTHING DOWN 
M MO. TO PAY 

CUSTOM HOMeS-OARAOEt 
PATIOS-REMOOELING 

Hond. FR 2-2288 Days 
B.C. 622 Evenings 

FOR RENT: 1 bdrm. house with 
kitchenette. Fum. $12.50 wk. 
Also Mod. apt. FR. 4-7904 

FOR SALE: FuU size bed. spring, 
mattress. $20.00. 104 Elm. 

ROULIEft 
OFFICE MACHINE CO 

1001 N. Main 
LM Vagat, Nevada 

PHONE DU 4^551 
—W« Buy—Sail—Trad*— 

and rapair Typawritars, adding 
machlnM A cash ragittors 

ALCHOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
?. O. Box 364 

Henderson. Nevada 

—wiwiiminwwwwwwwwnwiinwwwwwwwwwwnwwi 

Boulder City 
Upholstery 
FURNITURE 

Drapas and Bamboo Drapa* 

RALPH ROMERO 
K}20 Wyoming 

542J—or—Nite 230M 
Boulder City 

MHMMJUWUWWUUUkAAAAAAAAAJi 

HOTEL FREMONT 
BEAUTY SHOP 
LAS VEGAS 

Permanent wave . . . $10.00 in- 
chiding hair-cut by Stylist. DU 
4-3333 and ask for Beauty Shop. 

FOR SALE — Black fur coat. 
Size 20. New. B. C. Rec. 646. 
508 Cherry Street. 

FOR SALE — Luggage traUer. 2 
wheel. Good cond. 15 Arkans- 
as. FR 4-4044. 

FOR SALE—Clean 2 bdrm home 
Kitchen equipped. Carpet. 
Fenced. Drapes. 118 Cholla. 
FR 2-8279.  

WANTED TO RENT— in Hen - 
derson. Fum house or apart- 
ment. 2 adults. Permanent 
L. T. R. Ticket Agent FR 2- 
2202 (Lucky Star) 

P & S 
YOUR LOCAL 

Construction Co. 

»   Residential Building 
» Commercial BulWmg 
» Custom Buildinf 
>  Ramodoling 
»  Cement A Maionary 
»  Patios 
»  Block Fencing 

Quality Constroetlon 
Satisfaction Guaranta«l 

FREE ESTIMATES: 
PHONE BOULDER CITY 

654.W 
Henderson Residents phona 

B. C. COLLECT 

FORCED SALB -- Mjf',"^^ 
trade 380 acre ^»^*l^ 
72 mfles from L. V. Comid« 
trade  for P^P*!*'-•^ £• 
area. Write BM» F. Mwn. »• 
verside Via, Moapa, Nev. 

EAGLE'S HALL AVAILABLE 
— for  showers^  Receptions, 
Dances, etc. Ph. FR 2-7383. 

WA^fT FREE XMAS GIFTS? — 
have a Studio Girl Party. For 
Information call FR 2-5022. 

FOR SALE — 21Vt ft. freezer 
with Ms choice beef. $695. Will, 
finance. Nothing down. Gail D. 
Armstrong. GREAT WESTERN 
MEAT BROKERS. Western 
Ave. Las Vegas, DU 2-7451. 

FOR RENT 
Attractively fum, laundry facl- 
tilieies, carpeted, clean 2 bdrm. 

Apartment 
Mrs. Kni^t. 052 Are B Apt A 

"Darkness doubles traffic 
troubles," says Chief of Police 
George Crisler, who advises driv- 
ers to "slow down at sundown." 
"On snow or ice, heed sound ad- 
vice — really slow down," he 

FOR SALE — 10 A deep well. 
Fum. Hae. Sec. 4 N. E. of Hend 
E. of Lake Mead Rd. $8,950. 
F. P. Terms, Box 235, Hender- 
son. 

aOARETTE BURN IN YOUR 
SUIT? Let me repair it. Invisi- 
ble mending. Edith Bigelow 
FR. 4-3923. 

FOR SALE: Boy's twig's over- 
coat. Size 3 yrs. $7.00. Mobo 
pony—$10. Very nice brown 
coat. Size 16. 235 Kansas. FR. 
44091. 

WOLVES DEFEAT CEDAR CITY 
65-42 IN SEASON OPENER 

WILL DO IRONING In my home 
134 Magnesium FR 4-8614. 

FOR SALE — 1958 Chev. station 
wagon V-8 pwr. glide. R. H. 
625 NaUonal. FR 4-8162. 

The Basic Wolves defeated Ce-, 
der City in the season's opening 
game here on Friday by a score' 
of 65-43. playing before a near 
capacity audience. 

Coach Lunt carted out an all- 
court press which unnerved Ce- 
dar City and the Wolves jumped 
off to a 32-17 halftime advantage 
and put 11 of 14 players into the 

scoring column, led   by   Wayne 
Higgason's 17 and Dennis Frooks" 
15 points. 
The box scores: 

MONDAY TJA.CJL 
LEAGUE RESULTS 

G. Constantine rolled high ser- 
ies for the night with a 563. E. 
Bluejacket had a 539   and 
Clutter rolled a 535.    J. 

Get Rid of Aals. Rals. 
Mice. TermUes. 

Roaches. Silverfish 
Also;  fruU tree  k  shrub 

sprayiay 
A. G. WILUAMS 
Extermtnattng Co. 

Pit. DU 24171-1116 Fremont 
LMVegw 

I rr 

FOR IffiNT — Cement Mixer, 
wheelbarrow, floor wazer, 
skin saw and slider. A. & C. 
Merchandise Mart FH 2^4831 

WANTED   TO   BUY:   26"   boys 
race bike. Ph. 4-7731. 

STUDENTS WANTED 

Complete Beauty Sarvica 
Supervised by State 

Accredited Instructors 

EVERYTHING IN 
COSMETOLOGY LINE 

Day classes 8:30 to 5 p.m. 
Might Classes 2 p.m .tolOp.m. 

ALLENS BEAUTY COLLEGE 
116  No.  3rd        DU   2-8062 

It is estimated that only (»ff 
in twenty Americans is left- 
handed. 

TWrrCHELL LANDSCAPING— 
Leveling, Tiilling, Lawn plant- 
ing. Fertilizers. For FREE es- 
timates call FR 4-8041 or FR 
4-8274. 

SPIRITUAL READER 

Advice on all matters 

Open Daily and Sunday 
9 AM to 10 PM 

2518 Fremont, Las Vegas 

SPECIAL 
Save 20 perecent on' 

PROTESSIONAL RUG 
CLEANING 

in your home or in our plant 
CALL 

HENDERSON CLEANERS 
FR 2-3111 

We M Mr Iread and bittM- 
Ifil Wm Mr tmrice bettor! 
We 

bat le piMM yeo or «• 
loM 9«r bread «ad 

,So. ndchbor ... nnt 
Une yon aMd TV er 
IsBdio awvta. pht» 
«an us. Lai •• prove to 
jjrou we an mined and 
equipped i» lecvioe off 
makes ot tm*  .  .  . 

Call FR 4-7923 
For Prompt Dependable 
GUARANTEED Service 

ALL> CALLS MADE 
SAME DAY 

PHIUIPS 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

Victory Villas* 
Shopping Contar 

OPEN 10 AM fe 8 PM 

Notice To Business AAen and 
The General Public 

Let us solve your Freight and 
transportation problems. We 
forward and receive fast ship- 
ments of Bus Express to and 
from anywhere. Our charter 
and travel transportation is 

thaBMt! 

L. T. R. STAGE LINE INC. 
Office in Lucky Star 

Business hours — 7 a.m. to 
11 a.m. — 4:30 p.m. to   . 

8:30 p.m. 
PHONE FR 2-2202 

WANTED — Woman. Uve in or 
out. Working Widow 4 child- 
ren. 3 in school. $100 per mo. 
DU 4-6184. CoUect. 

CONCRETE AND 
BLOCK WORK 

NAT    MUNRO 
FR 4-7731 

FOR SALE — 1956 1% Ton 
Chevy pick up. 4 speed. Heat- 
er. 1956 Ford country Sedan 
T-Bird engine. Ford ama\ic. R 

H. Pwr. steering & Brakes. Red 
and white. Low milage. New 
tires. Underwood Typewriters 
FR 4-4521 after 4 p.m. 

Cedar City 43 
Bowler 
S. Yergensen 
Kitchen 
Gardner 
B. Yei^ensen 
Haycock 
Flannagan 
Misel 
RandaU 
Marchant 
Higbee 
Tetak 

4 
1 
4 

g ftm-fta p tps 
4 2-2 1 10 

0-0 12 
7-13 1 15 

6 1-3 3 13 
0 0-12 0 
0 0-12 0 
0 0-0 10 
0    1-2    0      1 
0 04)    0      0 
1 00   0      2 
0    0-0    0      0 

16 11-22 11    43 

Pilon 

Basic 65 g ^ Ftm-fta p tps 
Frook 6 3-6 3 15 
Higgason 6 5-5 0 17 
Patton 3 0-1 1 6 
Homyak 4 3-3 3 11 
Wade 2 OO 0 4 
Vincent 1 1-2 1 3 
Maddox 1 (M) 1 2 
Trumbo 1 OO 1 2 
Williams 1 (M> 1 2 
McDoniel 0 1-1 0- 1 
Goff 1 0-0 1 2 
Mainor 0 (M) 1 0 
Shupe 0 0-0 1 0 

had high single game. roUing a 
206. Close behind were Gl Con- 
stantine with 205 and C. Blake 
with  199. I 

Splits picked up weife: . J. 
Prisco 5-10. M. Royer 5-7, J. Pi- 
lon 5-10, and R. Lentz 5-7. 

Me<dianical won all 4 from 
Process and Control blanked 
Staff 4-0, Technical beat Leach- 
ing 3-1, Melting and Casting 
downed Melting and Primary 
beat Project 3-1 

SLOCUM >40ME 
FOR HOLIDAY 

Jimmy sjocum wno is serving 
in the Marine Corps at C a m p 
Pendleton, California arrived 
home for the Thanksgiving holi- 
day. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Slocum of 104 Contm- 
enui Street in Valley View. 

Only one-fourth of American 
twins are identical twins. 

1 
I 

LEGAL    NOTICE 

Team Standings W 
Control «       35 
Melt & Cast 34 
Melting 31 
Primary 36 
Staff 24 
Project 14 
Leaching 24 
Mechanical 21 
Technical 18 

L 
17 
18 
21 
22 
28 
28 
28 
31 
34 

Day .   0   OO 1      0 
Totals 26 13-18 15 .65 
Cedar City 7    10    11 15—43 
Basic 21    11    21 12—65 

rv THB HOHTB tWIClAS. DISTSMrr 
cocn or TBB OTATK OF SKVADA. 

l5 AM» roa TH* COCNTY 
KO. MSM DBTT. KO. 1 

LUXT T. OOETZ 

v». 
pim. A. OOTTZ   

8 C M M O }> H 
THE      8TATB      OF      XgVADA   
GKEKTIKOfI   TO      THK   ABOVK-MAJOCD 
DBTKimAMTi 

Ton an kanbr «iiiM»nii«e mo* raaulr«A 
|» HI n upon ISDUaKl' SA^fTA ORUB 
pt&latlff'a  attorney.   wdoM  uMcMa la SOO 

answar ts the Complaint which U >MI«1|1» 
mmrrwt apon rotL wtthizt at atgra anar Mr. 
Ttc« ot thl» SuounpM upon jrou. axctaatT* o« 
the dajr of aarrtce. It r»u CaU to Sa ao. 
iudsmatit l9 OmtnaM. wOl ba iak«» M 
reu far tba laUef SamanJaS k> tka 
piaiBt. 

TW»  U   aa   acUon   to   racorar   jiiffr'i   I 
rtlaanttf^  the  benda  of  matylmoDr  Aarato-' 
fan ctMtiw mtwaae am m* uie ^^tui. 

Clark •< OoBTl 
( 8 K A I. )   

BjrMARnSA KnaruTT 
Pnatj..Cl«rt 

DATK: HOT«Mt>ar Ml ISBi. 

;:::in;:i:^|i:::::::i:::::5:::::::i: 

WE  THE  MERCHANTS OF 
HENDERSON SAY • • 

WELCOME 
TO   OUR   NEW   NEIGHBOR 

ESTERN 
GORDON &MORRELL INS. AGENCY 

VAN VALEY'S SHOES & MEN'S WEAR 

GRAY'S MEN'S WEAR 

WOODRUFF'S BASIC PHOTO 

GUNVILLE'S APPLIANCE & FURNITURE 

BASIC AUTO PARTS 

CORONEOS PLUMBING 

CROSBY MU^ic CENTRE 

CALIFORNIA-PACIFIC UTILITIES CO. 

DENTON PHARMACY !^ 

NORM GRAY'S HENDERSON TEXACO IDl 

HENDERSON FLORIST 

HENDERSON LUMBER 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS 

^^ivvaii 3XYXS vavASha 
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